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Cattle Suffering; in Texas.WASHINGTON ITEMS. Col. J. M. Spooner 48 members an
swered to roll oall. Forty-on- e is a ma-jority, and Gen. Fairchild's manager
say there will be no obstruction in the
republican oaucus tomorrow.
Arkansas' Senator,
limn BAfr. Jan. 20. Each braneh
i. of the general assembly cast one ballot! fi.T iTniiAd Mates senator. Tha
vote in tho senate, Oindextor Dunn 10,
James H. Berry 9, Jamos K. Jones i,
W. W. Mansfield 2, Fred Hairs (col-
ored) 1, S. W. Williams 1, U. M. Rose
i ii,o II unn ai Jones 25. Berrv
21,Duval 8, Harris 9, Maasfield 2, R.
C. Newton 1.
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
Jutes A. Gillery was killed at Roy-Vill- e,
Miss., in a quarrel.
A further cut of two cents on fast
bound grain and provisions for Chicago
is announced.
Depression in the iron trade oanses
the Monmouth, England, iron" work to
close down.
Tbe Knudtz sowing machina cabinet
works. Cleveland, burned last nifht.
Loss, $50,000; insurance $40,000.
The French forces at Tonquin have
been reinforced and will commence an
advancing movement soon.
Two freight double-heade- rs on tho
Nickel Plate collided yesterday, wreck
ing badly, and killing one of the engin-
eers, Chas. Ellis.
A lard rendering tank exploded at
Sioux City yesterday, killing three men
and damaging the building to tbe ex-
tent of $25,000.
Villages in the high lands of Piedmont
and Savoy. Italy, have beon devastated
by snow slides, anmoers oi people
have been killed and much property de
stroyed.
By direction of Police Commissioner
Kitz John Porter, the gambling bouses
of fashionable up-tow- n. New York,
were raided last night. Numerous ar-
rests were mado and much contraband
property seized. It was a complete
surprise.
committee on ways and means, report-
ed a bill amending seotion 3010 of the
revised stat utes. so it will read as fol-
lows: Section 809, "There shall be al-
lowed on all articles wholly manufac-
tured materials imported, on which du-
ties have been paid when exported, a
drawback equal in amount to the duty
paid on such material and no more; to
be ascertained under such regulation as
shall be prescribed by the secretary of
the treasury, and all provisions of the
law inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed." Referred to committee of
the whole.
After some opposition from Messrs.
Singleton and Willis, who discussed the
measure respectively the effort to bring
up the congressional library and educa-
tional bills, the house went into
committee of the whole on the Indian
appropriation bill.
By a vote ot 5 to 4 the house commit-
tee on naval affairs decided to report a
resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate ha-
zing at the naval academy at Annapo
lis.
Mr. Ellis explained the provisions of
the bill. He suggested as a practical
solution of the Indian question the ap-
pointment power of the Indians to lease
their lands for nominal prices.
Mr. Cutcheon gave it as his opinion
that the Oklahoma strip was not a por-
tion of the public domain. It was a
parcel of land which the government
held as trustee for a speoial purpose.
Mr. O'Neill said the ludian question
had reached a point where it must be
taken bold of by congress, not only for
the purpose ot taking care of the Indi-
ans, but for the purpose of taking care
of the white people. It was
claimed by the government that
the Seminole and Creok Indians deeded
land to the United States in order to
enable the government to locate friend-
ly ludians there. Subsequently the
government changes us policy and con-
gress passed a law prohibiting the settle-
ment of any more Indians in the territo-
ry. He neither aflirmod or denied the
claims on either side, but the impor-
tance of settling the disputed question
could not be oyer estimated.
Mt. Perkins followed in the same
vein and impressed upon the commit-
tee that it was the duty of congiess to
frame some legislation pertaining to
the Oklahoma lands and the restricting
of states.
Mr. Throckmorton advocated grant-
ing lands in severalty to Indians as an
important factor in the work of civiliza-
tion.
Mr. Masrinnis spoke in opposition to
the practice nf Indians in leasing lands
for a nominal price to cattle kings.
Mr. Reagan earnestly pressed upon
the attention of the committee the im-
portance of taking some immediate ac-
tion to settle the disputed question as
to whether that portion of Indian terri
Galveston, Jan. 20. A special to
the News from Cersicana, Marshall,
Waco, Lampasas and other eastern and
central Texas point indicate the snow
fall from three to four inches there to-
day. Weather very cold for Texas, and
stock is suffering from exposure.
Pleuro-Pneumon- ja.
Nashville, Ten n., Jan. 20. Owing
to the spread of plenro-pneumon- ia in
some of tbe southern counties of Ten-
nessee D. E. Salmon, chief of tho na-
tional buroaa of animai industry will
soon visit Tennessee to investigate the
disease.
Tramped to Death.
Galveston, Jan. 20. Conductor Fra-zi- or
of tbe International railway who
was shot yesterday, by a tramp
died today while en route to
Galveston. His wife was on the
north bound train to meet her hus-
band.
The House Concurs.
Topeka, Jan. 20. The house con-
curred in the senate resolutions adopt-
ed yesterday, opposing the prnjucted
national cattle trail through Kansas.
A horrible tragedy is reported from
near Rochester, Pena, A German
killed a young man and his sister and
tbon cut thorn up in small pieces. No
particulars.
A FULL LINE OF
Piatt's
AND
Golden Gates
Canned Goods
, AT
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
La Vega, N. M.
A. BLAKE,
AND RANCH
O "ST.
Bank, . . Las Vegas, N. M.
DroDertv. will be afforded everv facility for the
Grou, Black well fc Co., jot Lai Vegai.
EE
MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
by Tna
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CP NEW MEXICO, LinyCITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Bbbedeh & Vincent,
Solicitors.
FRANK
LIVE STOCK
A. Or 3E3
OFFICE San Miguel National
Parries desirous of investing In Ranch
0
SENATORIAL SALES.
New Recruits for the Corpora-
tions' Council.
The Indian Land Lease Gets An-
other Airing.
Subject of Cheaper Newspaper
Postage Considered.
Transportation of Lire Stock.
Texas Cattle Suffering.
Oklahoma Difficulties Becoming
Yery Interesting.
Murders, Hanging, Several Ac-
cidents and Markets.
CON GKESSIONAL.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 20. The bill
passed authorizing the national bank at
Bloomiugion, Illinois, to change its
name.
A resolution was agreed to authoriz-
ing the committee on transportation
to appoint a board to sit during the ses
sion for the purpose of securing; further
statistical information regarding fast
transportation, etc.
btjnator llumb ollered a preamble
an resolution which went over until to-
morrow. The preamble sets forth that
a widely extended belief prevails that
unoccupied lands in the Indian lem
lory ara subject to settlement, but the
president does not concur in such an
opinion, and considers it bis duty to
remove ty military force those persons
now on lands, and in consequence there
seems to bo danger of conflict; there
fore, resolved, that the president be re-
quested to advise the senate as to the
status of the land in question, as viewed
by the executive, and wbat action has
been taken, if any, to expel the persons
from the same, together with any other
information In his possession bearing on
this controversy.
Senator Colquitt presented the ere
dentials of Joseph E. Brown,
senator from Georgia. Referred.
A bill was reported favorably from
the committee on public lands to pro-
vide that whenever lands have been
withdrawn from sale because of grants
made to aid internal improvements.and
such withdrawals has been afterwards
terminated, or where lands have been
reduced in price to $1.25 per acre, and
such lands have been purchased in good
faith Tand patents obtained therefor,
without having been nrst proclaimed by
the president, such patents shall be
valid.
The senate then proceeded to tho con-
sideration of bills on the calendar.
Among the bills passed was one au-
thorizing the president of the United
States to appoint a commission, to be
composed of one or more army officers,
to act in conjuction with a commission
to be appointed by the state of Texas to
ascertain and mark the point where
the 100th meridian of longitude crosses
the Red nver, and appropriating $100,-00- 0
for the necessary expenses of the
commission.
The senate then resumed considera-
tion of the interstate commerce bill.
The house bill (Reagan bill) having
been already in the senate, was read
twice bv title and placed on the calen,
dar, and was then taken from the calen-
dar and read in full.
The question before the senate was on
a motion of Senator Culloni. heretofore
made, to strike out all after the enact
ing clause in the house bill and insert
instead the several provisions of the
commission bill already debated and
agreed to in the senate. The latter bill
was now also read in full.
Senator Beck moved to amend the
house bill by striking out from the first
section the provisions regarding dis-
criminations in passenger accommoda-
tions and discriminations on account of
color. This would leave the bill in the
same condition in which it had been
originally brought into the house by
Reagan. Senator Beck said be would
also move to amend the house bill so as
to pronibit railroads from charging
more for carrying freight over part of
their lines than they charge for carrying
it over the whole length of their
lines Although tax on exports was
unconstitutional and congress could not
impose one, yet railroads could sub-
stantially impose such tax by their dis-
criminating rates. The question was
whether congress would huye the cour
age to declare to railroads what con-
gress knows the people wanted rail-
roads to know. Unless railroad com-
panies were checked they would very
soon control both houses of congress.
It proper laws were first passed Beck
would then favor a commission, not to
legislate but to investigate and report.
Senator Maxey said the question on
one hand was whether we should have
a coinmisson to supervise railroads or
on the other hand should we pass laws
for their regulation, and leave all in-
fraction of laws to be dealt with by the
courts. He exposed the commission as
between the bouse and senate bill, tie
believed the commission bill would do
no good.
Senator Coke rose to address the sen-
ate on the bill but yielded to a motion
to go into exocutive session Ames-sag-e
from the president was laid before
the senate, transmitting a message rela-
tive to foreign commerce in Mexico,
Central and South America, Spanish
West Indies, Hayti and San Domingo
and the share of the United States there-
in.
After executive session senate ad
Journed.
HOUSE.
Mr. Oates, from the committee on
public lands, reported a bill prohibit-
ing aliens and foreigners from acquir-
ing title and owning land in the Uuited
States.
Mr. Hewitt, Now York, from the
J. J. FITZGEREELL,
IHB XilTK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
AKD
CONVHYANOB H,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in
mounts from ten dollttri and upwaida? It
can foe had on approved security,
70O head of the Bnei--t range cattle, to(ctb.r with one of tbe best ra tut 8 In tna ter-
ritory; controls 3.0U0 aerea ef water lront
tities; also all the boren, wagons ajd ranch
outat complete. This is one of the flneat
stock ranches In the territory, with range
sunicleut to support several thousand head of
cattle.
TWO, THREE FOUR AND FIVE Room
cottages for rent in d liferent portions of tot
city. If you want to rent Residence or Busl-tii-s- g
Property call and exttmine my list.
TtiE ONE-HAL- F interest in a
niHKoiticeru stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle mon
should investígate this property.
I HAVE twelve ICO acre locations in
thecastern portion of San Miguel county, clour
title covering permanent water that control-- apasturage for 6,oou head of cayjo. The
owner Is open to an arrangement toplace bis
runge into a partncrshln or acaule company
at a fair price. This oifcr is worthy of the
attention ot capital socking cattle and ranch
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some fifty union from Las Vegas in San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a mitural fence, as well as Bhelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
nieailow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is oneof theilnest Isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to ttvo thou-
sand bead of cattle. This property can be
bou i' hi at a lair price.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room houses and lots with clear titles that 1
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the in-
stallment plan in payments of from $111 to (25
per month. This is the best and the cheapost
way to get a home and stop throwing money
bypaying rents.$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and live rooms each.
Located in (I liferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, stop throwing
away money in rents.
1 HAVE have for salo one of the best
located runchos lu New Mexico, with refer--
nee to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A fine never-failin- g stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the
roperty.
Jáü.oOOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,
10,000 acres ot leased lands, all fenced With
heavy cellar posts and three barbed wire. Two
boma ranches, 3,000 heud of cattle counted out,
toueiher with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete. This is a dividend paying prop-
erty that will pay 26 per cent on the invest-
ment.
I HAVE have desirable residences
and business lots throughout the city that 1
will sell on the Installment plan at from $10 to
$(1 per month.
8 END for Fltzgerrell's " Guide to Now Mex- -
!oo." Free to nil
J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THS LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
SADDLE AND HARNESS
MANUFACTORY.
A. B. JONES,
E, Bridge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WORK WARRANTED .
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
FREE MUSEUM !
L. FISHER, Prow'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache Saddle Hags, Rows and Arrows, In-
dian Bead Work. Old Spanish Hooka, Shields,
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Cunes ana
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexlern Horst
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Mo 'crn
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of In-
dians, Resurreotion Plants, Htereosooplo
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chargefor
packing. Special express rates secured.
! L Rill
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
I-N-
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
oots and Shoes, Trunks and Va
Uses, and a Full Line of Notions.
CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calclmining and Decorating
fHOP Third door south of Mendonhall,
Hunter ft Co.'s Stable, Grand Avenue, Las
tKM.
S-
-
Jb-AJ-
L" JL,37 ,
MANUFACTURER OF
Tin, Copper ani Steel Iron fares,
Roofing and Spouting-- and Repairs mad o
snon nonce.
East of Shupps's wagon ebon.
AS VS3M. - NEW MM ICO
- RKD SKIN'S LEASES.
Washington. Jan. 20. Thomas h.
Berry of Wellington, Kansas, one of
the lessees of the vacant lands of the
Sacs and Foxes, testified today before
the senate committee on Indian affairs,
that Special Agent Townsend of the
Indian bureau, and Licensed i racier
Pickett obtained leases while they were
officers of the government from Iowa.
They tried to get leases from the Sacs
and foxes, ana witness was instrumen-
tal in preventing it.
NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.
The house committee on postoffices
and post roads will next Friday consid-
er various bills relative to the reduction
of newspaper postage. The committee
is in reoeiDt of a memorial on the subject prepared by Messrs. Momford,
Morrison, Dr. Locke, Pean Nixon, a
committee representing newspapsr pub
lishers in the west and northwest, l nis
committee was appointed at the last
annual meeting of the Western Associ-
ated press, held at Detroit, to call at-
tention of congress to the incongruities
of the postal law bearing on periodicals
and newspapers.
IT WILL NOT DOWN.
The adiutant general of the army to
day received a telegram from Brigadier
General Augur, commanding the de
partment of Missouri, announcing tnat
the number of settlors in Oklahoma
was steadily increasing, having reached
nearly four hundred, and resistance to
federal authority is threatened. Sec-
retary Lincoln had a conference with
the president on the subject this after-
noon the result of which was that Gen.
Augur was instructed to concentrate
more troops at the settlement and re
move invaders from the territory in as
peaceable a manner as possible.
CONFIRMATIONS.
John Davis of the District of Colum-
bia, iudtre of the United States court of
claims; Wm. A. Richardson, chief jus-
tice United. States court of claims;
postmasters J. r. Clum, lombstone, A.
T.; Serapio Romero. Las Vegas.N. M.
CORKED UP FOR GOOD.
The secretary of war declined to or
der a court marshal for the trial of
Chief .Signal Observer Hrifcen, on
charges tiled by Lieutenant (iarlington
and has decided to take no further ac
tion on the relief expedition.
TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE 8TOCK.
Mr. Clardy was instructed by the
house committee on commerce today to
report favorably Representative lion-kins- 1
resolution introduced last session,
directing that the committee inquire
into such evils as may exist in the
transportation ef live stock. One of
the evils cited in the resolution is tnat
the system of transporting live stock
by railroad ten per cent, of tbe animals
perish on account of barbarous treat-
ment, and tbeflosh of the dead animals
is fold to the public. ,
SENATORIAL. SALAD.
Re-Call--
Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 20. Wil-
kinson Call United States
senator.
Boss Cameron Victor.
Harrisburg, Jan. 20. The yota in
senate aud house for United States
senator gave a joint majority of 90 for
Camerou.
Vance Re-elect- ed.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 20. Hon. Z B.
Vanue was United States
senator today, receiving 128 votes.
Fyre, the republican nominee, received
25 votes.
Dan "Voorhees Elected.
Indianapolis, Jan. 20. Voorhees
was reelected senator today. He re-
ceived a majority of 45 out ot 149 votes
over ex Governor Porter, nominated by
tne republicans.
Rhode Island's Senator.
Providence, Jan. 20. Jonathan
Chase was elected United States sena-
tor today bv tbe following vote : Chnse
78, William Sheffield 6, Isaac Bell, Jr.,
of Newport 22.
Connecticut's Senator.
Hartford, Jan. 20 The senate at
noon voted for United States senator.
O. H. Piatt (Rop.) received 15 vote?, W.
H. baroum (Dem ) V. la tne bouse the
vote was Piatt 148.
Stanford Ironi California.
Sacramento, Jan. 20. Ex. Govern-
or Lelland Stanford was nominated for
United States senator by the joint re-
publican senatorial caucus tonight re-
ceiving 47 of the 80 yotos cast on the
second ballot.
Democratic Nomination.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 20. In the dem-
ocratic senatorial caucus, held this
morning.. Edward Cooper received 28
votes; Joseph Pulitzer 21; Wm. E.
Smith 2. Cooper's nomination was
made unanimous.
Evarts Chosen Senator.
Albany, Jan. 20. The senate for-
mally nominated William Eyarts for
senator today. Evarts received 19 and
Cooper 13 votes. At noon the house
balloted with the following result :
Wm. M. Evarts 73, Edward Cooper 52,
Barnum 77.
Wants One Vote.
Denver, Jan. 20. The legislature in
separate sessions took the first ballot on
United States senator today. Tbe fol-
lowing is the total vote: Teller 87, Hill
17, Sullivan, democrat, 22, Tabor 1.
Thirty-eig- ht votos aro necessary to
elect. Teller will undoubtedly be
elected on the first joiut baliot tomor-
row.
Senator Vest Re-electe- d.
St. Louis, Jan. 20. A Jefferson City
special to the Pust-Dispat- cb says tbe
legislature balloted this morning for
United States senator, in tbe son ato
the yote stood Vest (Dem.J 25, Warnor
(Rop.) 7. in the house, Vest 94, Warner
83, Ford (Greenback) 8. absent 5. The
legislature meets in joint sessioB to-
morrow.
Spooner Scoops It In.
Chicago, Jan. 20. An Intor-Ocea- n
Madison, Wis., special says the seia--
torship contest virtually ended tonight
when at a caucus oi the supporters of
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and caretul attention. EEFEEE1TCES :
Flrit National Bans, of Lai Vesai. I Browne fc Manzanares, of Lai Vezai.
San Miguel National Bank, of Lai Vegai.
And prominent stockmen.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las Vegas, 1ST. Vf .
W.i
tory known as the Oklahoma strip was
open to settlement. Men bad settled
upon that land 'claiming it belonged to
the United States. A commission to
select in the northwestern country a
territory similar to Indian territory,
where Indians would be grouped,
where industrial schools and missions
ceuld be established, and where the lu-
dian could be taught to support him-
self, he thought if that idea was carried
out after ten or twelve years congress
would not be required to pass an Indian
appropriation bill. Tribes would be-
come and in course
of time their territory might
bo admitted into the union. This
house attempted to explain to the coun-
try the cause of suffering in large cities;
the cause why so many mills were idle
and so many men out of employment.
They need not imagine they deceived
the people for one instant. Working-me- n
realized that the displacement of
human labor by mechanical labor had
created a problem to which there was
but one solution and that was the en-
couragement of workingmen to leave
the cities and settle upon public lands
where they could earn a livelihood. In
the Indian Territory a hundred thou-
sand acres were leased by this and oy
that syndicate at a nominal sum,
wnile hundreds of thousands of people
were wanting for homes. This idea of
sacred ness ot treaties, which should be
recognized, should not be carried to the
edge of idiocy. Indians should be re-
compensed for whatever land is taken
from them, but the balance of the land
should be preserved for actual settlers
only.
Pending further debate the committee
rose and public business being suspend-
ed the bouse proceeded to pay tiding
tribute to the memory of the lato John
II. Evans, of South Carolina, and as a
further mark of respect to the memory
of the deceased the house ad journed.
A Romantic Character.
Wichita, Kas., Jan. 20. In the
United States district court today Nellie
C. Bailey was acquitted of the charge of
murdering a wealthy Englishman
named Bothambly, with whom she was
traveling in the Indian Territory, about
a year ago. The defendant maintained
that Bothambly shot himself, and there
were no witnesses to the affair. The case
created a sensation. The defendant
has a romantic history. She is a hand-
some woman, well educated and has
figured as a society belle at eastern
watering places. She has written a
plav, and during her confinement injail has been engaged in writing a novel.
She has had three husbands and gained
notoriety by her adventures. The oourt
room was crowded and much interest
in the defendant displayed.
Illinois Legislative Bow.
Chicago, Jan. 20. A Journal's
Springfield special says Temporary
Speaker Haines applied to . Mayor
McCreery this morning for police to
protoct him. lie said ho under-
stood ho was in danger of per-
sonal violence. The mayor informed
him that he bad no jurisdiction over
the state house or the legislature; that
the legislature appointed its own police-
men, and they had the power to ap-
point as many as they deemed neces- -
rhxy. If anvt.hino' rlistnrhnrl iha naono
outside of the state house the mayor
wouiu interfere.
Awarront was issued yesterday for
the arrest of C. W. Penrose, editor of
the Deseret News. Salt Lake Citv. frpolygamy, but he was conveniently out
of town. A warrant is also out tor
ueo, i. Cannon.
Browne, Manzanares efe Go.
Socorro. N. M.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I!I
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
.i boat market la the Territory for
WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compote with Eastern prices.
DAILY BULLETIN :
January 21, 1 885.Latest Arrivals-Dri-edPeaches, Currents and Citron.Nut, Split Peas.
Old Judge Smokine Tobacco.
Ax Handles ana Horse Shoes.Indigo.
New Car Bone of Kansas Flour.Flour, Meats and Sugar advancing.
CALVIN FISKi JBixolSLley db Co.
.(THE).
EEAL ESTATE
B. W.BUCKLEY. J. W. LYNCH,
COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes of Cattle, Sheep.Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to. Corres-pondence Solicited,
OFFICE Gth St., near San Migcel Bank, - - Las Vkqab.Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M. GROSS, BLACKWELL S CO.
Jcikjk Waldo was interviewed in
New York recently by a Tribune re-
porter, and says many good and
truthful things of New Mexico. His
expressions of profound affection for
and confidence in 8. B. Elkins are
also perfectly natural and correct,
but when he asserts that "no Ameri-
can or Mexican ever engaged so en-
tirely the confidence of tho people or
was so generally esteemed by the na-
tive population" as Elkins, he draws
upon his imagination to an extent
that will cause a smile to ripple over
the countenance of the knowing one.
Again, "his (Elkins') first election as
a delegate in congress was by 4,000
to 5,000 majority, without making
any canvass, and his second term was
given him while he was traveling in
Europe, both the nomination and
election being without his knowl-
edge." His majority in 1873 was
3,761 and his election was secured by
intimidation, bribery and false re-
turns. ' In 1875 he was returned
elected by 1,581, and so notorious
were the frauds whereby this result
was obtained that Democrats and Re-
publicans combined in a purse of $2,-50- 0
to $3,000 to the late redro Valdez
in order that he might contest the
seat of his opponent in congress.
LAS VEGAS, N." M.
J-OTH2-
ST
"W, HILL & CO.
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission .Merchants.
WHOLESALE
FLOURAY. CRA
And Produce
LAS VEGAS - - -
-- AND DEALERS IN--
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
gits ffitfaft uze g,
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vegas
as Second Class Matter.
ESTABLISHED lWti.
Uth.4ij't OuttU Cofiay f Iu Vf X. M
rEHM9 OF SÜBiClinTlO.' IX ADVANCE.
BT MAIU PO8TA0B rKKS:
Dally, by mall, onn ytsr, ÍI0
imllv, by mall, 'x momhs, IS ou
Imtly, by null, thro.' months, 2 5i
iMilv, by carrier, jwr week Si
Wpt-kly- , by mail, OM veitr, 8 Ut'
Wee' ly, by mail, ntx months 1 fid
Wrt'klj-- , by nmil, tunee mouths ... 1 00
Advertising rates made koowa on applica-
tion.
t'ily subscribers are requegtfd to Inform the
illiiie promptly la cast-- of of tho
P' T, or lack of attention on tuo part of ih ifurrier.
vv i Bhull Hlways b'- - ready to publish commu-
nication it couvhed In cwpuvtHblo lunifuHK''.
ut nui' t luHlgt upon the writer slxnloir his
initio t the Ritmo. Those bavtnfr (rrlevancet
ii n y Hil l in our coiuuius upon
.httir responsibility.
A'!dr.-H- all communications, whether of f
Ii isIiiim nnt.uru or otherwise, to
i Uc. GAZkTTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.
II. W. WE1JH, Editor and fflang'r
W E I) Ñ ESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1885.
Tub weather continues mild and
delightful,, and the snow has well
nigh disappeared on the range.
Tub Gazette has, up to Jan. 1885,
paid out for telegraphic reports the
sum of $12,201.55. Aro you as ap-
preciative as you should be of this
expensive enterprise, fellow residents?
Tkxler lacked one of the necessary
vote to elect in yesterday's ball0t
taken in both houses respectively.
It is generally conceded that he will
bo elected today on th.e first joint
ballot, though there is many a slip, etc.
The confirmation of Serapio Ro-
mero as postmaster of Las Vegas did
not ccur till yesterday, notwithstand-
ing the private telegram that was
shown around town a week or more ago
to the effect that ho had been. His
commission will probably be on in
the course of a week or ten days.
The action of Mr. Manzanares,
before the house appropriation com-
mittee in asking for $27,000 wherewith
to build an Indian school at Santa
Fe, as reported in our dispatches yes-
terday, created no little comment in
the city. Some were disposed to
censure our delegate rather severely
for not designating Las Vegas as the
place, and while all interested here
Ranch Supplies
LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J. O. ABL01ST& SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture
STEAM ENGÍNES, MILLING MINÍNG MACHINERY
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.
. .TELEPHONE CONNPCTION, NUMBER. 14
New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made toordorand kopt in stock. All kindi of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldinjrsplaster hair, etc.
And all regular sines kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and olusses of buildings.
Have a Branch Store at Liberty, N. H.
Carrying a Full Une of General Merchandise.
THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
0
Ul
G ROGERS
a Specialty
new goods to our stock.
- LAS VEGAS.
ILFELD
patrons tbat his stock of
and iuvites publlo inspection.
Las Vegas.
A Bptoialty mode of bank and office fixtures.
Parties from abroad write for" estimates.
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions, --
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons,, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
LAS VEGAS.
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We are constantly adding
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
CHARLES
Respectfully Informs his
All ooal sold strlotly tor cash, No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
KfTelephone No. , ,. : , ,
r
Las Vegas, N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now oomploto In all dopartmento
North Side of Plaza,
of All Kinds.
- - NEW MEXICO- -
N. M.
IN- -
n han
1
Ouly Kirst-ci- a Hotel in the City
Proprietor.
9
.AND RETAIL
C3- IST,
W.H.SHUPP
MáNUFAfT. ItKR OF
Wagons anil Carriages,
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HAEÜWA1E,
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skein- s,
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Wood-
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Fatont Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THE MANUFACTURE OF '
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Cooper's Celebrated
,
Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
BRANDING-- IRONS. 7
Ilorseshoins: and all kinds of repair-
ing dono by ürst-cías- a workmen.
Ratos, $2.50 and $3.09 oar Day.
J. A. icME,
WHOLESALE
UG-
Valdez speech upon tho occasion of
this defense of his election and his
denunciation of Elkins and his dis-
reputable gang and their practices in
New Mexico was one of the ablest
ever listened to, and dealt S. B.
Elkins a blow in New Mexico from
which ho never recovered politically.
So numerous, glaring and well known
are the vile schemes and frauds con-
cocted and carried out in this Terri-
tory by Elkins, and so universally is
his name mentioned in denunciation
that we are surprised at Judge Waldo
allowing his excessive friendship for
the man to warp his judgment into
the above statement.
Sixce the severe weather of the
past month or six weeks there has
been much speculation as to the con-
dition of live stock in the various sec-
tions of the country. The following
resume by the Kansas City Live
Stock Record, made up from much
inquiry, will be quite interesting to
our readers, especially from the fact
that New Mexico stands in the most
favorable light of all:
There is much solicitude felt just
now as to the condition of cattle on
the range. The winter for the past
month has been a veiy severe one.
Not only has the weather been cold,
but the prairies have been covered
with snow for weeks. It is this latter
that is feared is doing the mischief
There are few ranchmen here, fewer
than we have known at the hotels
for several years at this seáson.
Those that are to be seen will say lit-
tle about their cattle on the range.
They will shrug their shoulders and
say the weather has been hard, but
we have heard of but light loss as
yet." Theie is no denying, however,
that the winter is a hard one on r nge
cattle. Mr. C. A. Pugsley who
ranches near Hugo, Coloiado, ad-
mits that the weather has been very
bad in his section for weeks, Bnow
nearly a foot on the ground and
drifting very little. The same will
apply to the Platte River country; the
Nebraska and Wyoming ranges. Col-
orado has been full of snow since
early wi iter and up to a week ago
there was much snow in the Indian
Nation and m the "Western Kansas
ranges. Yet while this is against cat-
tle the reported losses are light. So
far the western range papers have had
little to say Qf deaths. In Montana,
tve understand, there has been much
dying, especially among the late
driven cattle, and it is thought in
ssme portions of Nebraska and Wy-
oming the mortality will be large es-
pecially where the ranges are crowded.
But the worst reports reach us from
Texas, In the western portion of the
state there has been much suffering
among cattle. The drought last fall
and in consequence
.
light supply of
Trass and water in the country west
of San Antonio, entails much loss
on ranchmen. Mr. J. M. Dawson,
who is just up from Texas, says that
the present winter is the hardest on
Texas ranchmen for some years. He
says it matters not how quiet the. pa-
pers may keep on the subject there is
no denying it that many cattle are
dying in Texas this winter. Com-
bined with a short and poor grass
crop and scarcity of water he reports
the range as over crowded. This
with the trail trouble have made cat-
tle cheaper in Txas this winter than
for a number of years, and no buyers
even ata decline of $3 to $1 per head,
as drovers seem bewildered and un-
decided what to do in the face of the
present trail complications. From
Southern Colorado and New Mexico
thereprots have been fairly favorable.
Thero has been a good deal of enow
there as in other sections of the west,
but it would lay on the ground but a
short time. It is becoming more ap-
parent every year that our ranchmen
must preparo some winter forage for
their stock. It was perhaps well
enough when there was an Hbundant
of range to allow cattle to "shift for
themselves," but acres of pasturage
are decreasing and the number of
cattle increasing each year, and as
"time flies'' the roughing of cattle
on the open ranee must hapnmfi
harder and harder each year.
i '"' XB '.
There are two fiausacn rlaalnra in
Paris who have shoos adminin ennh
other. One of them h
his glass window, over a pyramid of
sausages, At tnirty centimes apound to tav more is to hftrohhd"- -
while at the other puts his sausages
"'w uueuBK. auu paints aoove- it.
a iony centimes a pound to pay
less is to fat dog." r i
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Xaas Vosas. m - ISTo'vc IVXeacioo
Has Just opened his now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artiolos, l'ahtts aa3Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignrs.0TThe most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-f- a --Sole airent for New Mexico for the common sense truss
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room,
South Side of the Plaza.
LAS VEGAS - - NEW MEXICO
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Pino Custom Work and Repairing.
. .Bridge Street, - Las Vegas, N. M
NEW MEXICO
BER ASSOCIATION.UM
would like to see the school located
at this placp, yet we must not forget
that Mr. Manzanares represents the
entire Territory and not Las Vegas
alone. It may be, also, that consid-
erations over which he had no control
directed that the building be placed
at Santa Fe. Be charitable in your
criticisms, and do not judge rashly.
Tub county assessors for the Terri
tory, at their meeting at Santa Fe,
determined to assess land grants at
from 25 cents to $1.25 per acre. This,
of course, refers only to range or pas
toral grants. It could not be in-
tended to include such grants as the
Ortiz, Canon del Agua, Juana Looez
or San Pedro, all containing mineral
and valued at millions. Take, for
instance, the Ginon del Agua grant
as claimed. It contains but "; 3,500
acres, which, according to the' assess-
ment to be levied even at $1.25 per
acre, would give a total valuation of
$4,375 ! This grant, embracing some
of the most valuable mineral deposits
in the world, is stocked at $10,000,000
and is worth every dollar of it, yet
the assessors declare its value to be,
for taxable purposes, $4,3751 The
same proportion will hold true of the
other grants mentioned,' The asses-Ho- r
of Santa Fe county will evidently
nt be governed by the schedule laid
clown in this part icular.
IVmioxs were being circulated
yesterday in tho old and new towns
by Messrs. Sager and Milligan en-
dorsing Senator Rosa for governor.
A large number of signatures were
obtained. Mr. Manzanares, as is
generally known, alas favors the ap-
pointment of Mr. Ross; but, as before
stated, for the good of tho party in
New Mexico we are firmly convinced
that Mr. Manzanales' appointment
would be of more benefit than that of
any other posvble person mentioned.
Individually wo are friendly to Ross
and appreciate his true worth, ability
and service, and if an American is to
be appointed would take pleasuro in
hailing him as chief. After all these
long years of Republican rule, how-
ever, that party has nover deigned to
best w the honor of tho governorship
upon a representative of the native
element, and now under the profes-
sions of tho national platform that
loder il appointments iu the territo-
ries shall bo made from citizens
thereof, it would be a neat compli-
ment to the natives and a "most
graceful and fitting tribute to the
change in party rule to place at the
head of the list of federal appointees
a true, intelligent representative of
the Mexican people, such as F. A.
Manzanares. We hope it may be
done.
CAPITÁL STOCK $250,000.
P. O. Box 304," 7 LAS VEGAS, N. M, & Bro.,yer
DEALEKS IN
3 B ZaVm I J?1
AND JOBBERS OF
STAPLE GROCERIES.
2LjH :Vegfi3. - - - UVE
lU ú
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized Capital. . . .$500,000
Paid in Capital loo,ooo
Surplus Fund.... ..2... 0,00 o
OFFICERS:
JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS, President.
GEO. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Caihie.
J. S. PISHOtt, Assistant Caihlnr.
'
t
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
First National Bank, Albuqucrqne.
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Chemical National Bank, Nw Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico .
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louts, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
stock: exchangeFeed and Sale Stables.
Finest livery In tho city. Good t?nms and enreful drivers. Nice rirs for oonmerolal men.
. Jtorst'ij and unites bought and sold. - - ,
Sixth Street, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel Las Vegas, N. M.
MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Habí And Went lian Ves. 'Dealers in Hornes and Mulov,' also Fine Baggies sad Carriages for Sl(
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Iuterost. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.
i
THE NECESSITYTHE GAZETTE.Fire, Life and Accident. A., T. B. T. T1MM TADLt.
NI
Railroad THm.
Am. TKA1SH. lepart.
6 45 p. m Pactflo Exp. T: p. m.
8:Ni a. ra. Quaymaa Express. :'0 a. m.
2:30 p. m New York Kxpres. :4i p. m.
7:25 a. tp. Atlantic Expresa 1:65 a. m
Her st nisos nitAtrcni -
ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt
LAS VEGAS,
O. L. HOTJGHT03STWSOIjBS.1jII
RETAIL MARKET" REPORT.
Gazette Office, Jan. 10, '83.
Apples Choice Kansas tnd New
Mexico. $7.50(48.00 per bbL
13 utter lin neb i 45Q50c, choice Kan-sa- sdhirr, 800 c; oü grades, 1025o;
oluoruarirnnne, 2730o.
t'OKN Meal-$J- .2 50.
Cohn Kansas, 1.40; New Mexico,
1 50.
Cueesk Hoit full cream, 2025c;
Swish, imp., 40c, Limbrger. 30.
Eogs S'rictly iresh Kansas and ranch
Flock ticHt. Kansas, patent. $3 50
4 00; XXX. $2.7;X23 25. Hye, 3 25; Grn-li:tii- i,
3 73(2)4 K). Buckwheat, N. Y.
$8 00. Bran. 1.50.
FuESii Meats. Buet porter housn
stunk, 13i.; sirloin steak, 15c; cbuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8v, boiünif, GV; sausage, 12T; whole side,
6í!. Mutton-ch- op, 10c; rib, 7c;
whole carcass. 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,1517j; breakfast bacon, 15l7c; dry
sail. 10(t12ic!.
Honey - Choice white in comb. SOc
Hay Kansas, $23 00; native, baled,
$22 5!) per ton; alfalLi, $22 50.
Lard Three, lives and tens, 15c;
20'snnd 40's, ll12Je.Oysters. N.i. Counts, per can, 55c;
bulk, per Dint, 35(?.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1.75;
Onions Good dry native, S5c
pt r lb.
Fot atoe- -- Native, $1 25i 00; Col-
orado, $2.50.
I'ocltuy Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18n per lb.; turkios, 20a, ducks, 18o.
i"-- 18. -Vegeta p.lks Good cabbages, 2J3c;
lumias, i'(2)'Jf; hncls, 2'3; carrots, 2
3c: p:irsniis, 8le; ceiory, $1 25 per
loz ; kiout, COc per gal.; new tomatoes,
20c í'ér lb.; radishes, 5o per bunch;
-- qiiitsh. per lb.; cauliflower, 20
25 per IkükI.
Coal Cerrillos bard, $10 00 per ton;
Eaton soft, 0.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50.
Stop Thu't Coug'h
By using Dr. r razor's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
colds, hoarseness aud sore throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores aud hundreds of urateful
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazar's
I'h oat and Lung Balsam, and no fami-
ly will ever bo without it after once
u ling it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is ; put up in large family
bottles aud sold for the small prioe of
75 cents per bottle.- - For sale by Wm.
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
cor Pinza, Las Ve&is, N. M. d&weod
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
zexlcIjTtsiviej bale or
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultman & Co.. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Etgines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Acency Hazard Powder Co.
Store it--i jzsast md West Lias Voscus.
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Proprietors of tbe
PLAZA PHAEMACY
SEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS,Fancy ana Toilet Articles, iotnestlo aud importeu Llirurs. Prescriptions a specialty. Espe-
cial attention pajd to orders livniiil.
IN PuAZA HOTEL, LAS VEGA 8, N. M.
Xjj&.ES VEG-A- S
)ut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
tnd warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
W2
. is second to none in the market. '
ÜKININGER & ROT lift Eli. PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.
O. C3r. SCHAE3FBR.,
DEALHK
1 S
new léxico.
i
IN
TO LAS VEGAS
GREAT VARIETY
Drugs, Medicines, loiiei Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Niffht.
L AS VEQ-A- 8 - - .E MEXICO
FOR TUB SPECIALISTS.
Dr, Wagner & Co.
DR. H. WAOVRlt ts fullT aware that there
are many physicians, and aome sensible peo-ple, who will condemn him for making this
claxs of dmease a specialty, but be Is hnppy
to know that with most persons of rotlnciii-n- t
and Intelllpeuoe a more eullghtenec view
in ovmff laxen 01 me sunjevt, aoa that thephysician who devotea hims If to relieving
the alllletcd and savtmr them fmm worse thandeath, is no less a pliil .nthropist ami a bene-factor to his race than tbe surireon or ph)s.
clan who by closo application excels in snv
oiner orancn or nia profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, the day id dawn ng when
tbe false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the un-der the Jewish law, to ole uncared for, haspawed away.
Young Men
Who may be suffering from the effects ofyouthful follies or indiscretions willdoweU
to avail themsfl ves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferlnx huinxnity.Dr. Wagner will guaranteo to forfeit lor
every ease of seminal weakness or privatedisease of any kind and character which tr
undertakes to and fails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There aro many at the age of 30 to Co who
are troubled with too frcquoi.t evacuations of
the bladder, oflen accompanied bv a sliirhl
smarting or burning sensation, and a wenkt--
ingoi me system in a manner the pnttont can
not account for. On examining the uriimrydeposits a ropy sodiment will often be ton ml
aHd sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or tho ooW will be of a thin,
milklsh hue, aguin changing to a dark and
torpid appoursnco. There aro many nicnwbcdie of this difficulty. Ignorant of the pause,
which is tho second guge of seminal weak-
ness. Dr . VV, will gnarantee a perleul euro in
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tho
genito-urlnar-y organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice (5.
All eommunleations should bo addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,'
833 Larimer St. Address Box 2.W), Denver.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MIHilV
i
All kinds of dressing, matching and turningdone on short notice. Clear native lumber
ept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.Frank Oodkn. Proprietor.
LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO
J. B. KlattenM
DEALER IN .
Supplies & Shrouds.
M 4 8 $
Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.
mnwi ii.;;:;.1.::;;:.i mi
All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention. Charges r. ixonnfolc.
Also keeps constantly on hun l n lull and
complete assortment of Ki ' It N'l'l L'KK,QUEENSWARE and Kei."ir-iiiu-neat- ly
done. Bridge struct, Eust Las Vega, N. M.
B.B.Borden. J. K. Martin. Wallace iiessolden
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Office and shop ou Main street, half-wa-y hlli.
Telephone com ections.
LAS VROA. NKW M EX tí
NOTICE.
probate oourt of San Miguel county adminis-
trator of tho estate of Marie Dold. deceased,
notice is hereby given to all parties having
Claims against saia estate to present tne samefor payment within three months from this
date, and all persons being indebted to said
state will settle tne same immediately.
tí. dold, Administrator.Las Vegas, N. M.Deo.. 81, 1884.
RUPTURE
"Ahinltiteiv Piirprl InflO rnflfl Unvm
ivl)r Pinmn'a Pat MnMia DssC
.j. vmrs
, I rUBS. "ni LlM.l tin: 1 UUbttm nrnrUf. Pntirnlv rtitfV.rut. t i'mm . ilntU
PftrfWit Hptftinnri worn with nntiA m.H n,itnfr.w
niftht nd day. Cured the fmnoui Dr. J. Birnmi
Of N.V. and hlinrimUnthera. Illtta nan.n fross
ÜAGNETI0 ELASTIDTRUSaC0.3l2N.8ST.ST.L0UI8.Mt
--?kHERV0US0EBILITY
HARRIS' A Decay.ana nuuiuroua
JoüBOurcaiHeühe, rxii;- -
vCiíáíÍlÍ qS fic"ms,rBeult fVoiayouthful Indiscretion,
A RADIOALCURE FOB VI 5 too tree inrtulBsncs, or
over brain work. AvntaIsXRVOUS I the inipoiitimiut
DEBILITY, remedí?, for thermI trouhlei. lift our i reo
Organic Weakness, Circular andlearnTrialimportant
PHYSICAL focti before takirg truatjmpnt elsewhere. Tuko aDECAY, Hfmkdv that has
Middle thouFRndt, ductInVoungA with
!8UHE buslneiw, or canfo
Testío tor over Six iuconvenienccinFounded onYears SVU8I in many medical Drinc- i-
THOUSAND Cases. Iplee. By directnpplication
to the teat of diie&iie its
influence ta lela
delay. The
K TRIM. ispecmo li rcBtord.thePACKAGE 1 he aui mi Une elements
jsgof lire, wnien nave oeenTR EA TMJ2XT.
One Month. 9.00
Two Month, - C.oo! SfuTand rapidly (ra in i hotliThree Months, 7.00 &ud aexuai rigor.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.. M'fo Chemists
806 ft. Tenth St., 8T. LOUIS. MO.
nil DTURED PER80NS I Not a Truss.JV J I Auk for terms of our AJ Blinnce.
MEN: YOUNG "OLD
Who Lnek Kekyh Voftcsj
HtrenRlb and frfMt MiHr H(K)l, cauHd by exco
care, xposur, orotherwis
YOUCAN BECURtOl
Our ImproTed ADpllnneM
'gire the necessary aid, and
itt. when Hi?ftirniisGet onr book "Three Typef
of Men' containing fa-- tmm not erpn mente, that AHshrill Id know, liymaihenoloef 6 ets ( oatftMe. Conanltat Ion by mall or office f rw
uwibah Galvanic C0..312 n. mn w,. st. LouiavMa
Leave Laa Vegas. Arr. Hot Springs.
7:i p. m iraHn Xo. 201 .:. y. on.
9:20 a. m Train No, :M)a. ni.
:íiOp. an Train No. S:20 p. m.
12:M)p. m Sun. Ex. 20. l:"i.ra
Leave Hot Sp'gs. Arr. lus fías
o:.Vta. m Train No. fi 7:'a. m.
1:4.1 p. tn Train No. 204. .......2:15 p.m.
6:10 D. m Train No. 2o. 6.40 p. in.
10:10a. m Hun. Kx. aw 10:40a.m.
Train run on Mountain time. 61 minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minute?
Water ttmn local time. Parties promtf rant win
save time mid trouble bv purchmiPK thronjrh
tickets. Rates as low as from Kansas City.
J K. MÜDKB,
Aeent Vdrta. N, M
Postoillee open dally, except Sunday a. from
a Im. till 8 p. m. KeyiKtry hours from m.
n. to 4 p ra. Open eumlaya nr cue hour
ifter arrival of mails.
Matrimoial Bureaus.
Some smart schemers in Boston
have once more started a patent mat-
rimonial association. Every un-
married person of either sex is elig --
ble on payment of an entrance fue of
$6, an annual fee of $4 and monthly
dues of $1.10. Alter having faith-
fully kept up these payments for
eighteen months, the member, on
marrying, receives $1,(XK) at the end
of eighteen months for $29.80 in hand
and in monthly payments. The trick
comes in just bt fore the $1,000 bene-
fits become due ; the managers pro-
pose at that time to take a trip to
Canada with what remains of the
cash on hand. Yet we have no doubt
they will find some dupes in Boston,
as asimilar company did in this city.
These matrimonial associations are
the hardest things in the world to
break up.
How to get money to start to
housekeeping is a problem which
vexes the minds of all young people
when they choose their male. But
the problem cannot be solved by any
financial legerdemain. No company
can make a dollar worth more than 100
cents, nor can it undertake to give a
dollar for less than a dollar. Matri-
monial associations are invariably
frauds designed to rob the innocent
and the unwary. A young man of
roper haidte can always stat a littleEoushold in a year or so after he
becomes engaged if he will be pru-
dent and saving. He ought to le
able to save enough to buy the es
which require to be paid for
in cash, and for his furniture, crock-
ery, table-war- e, blankets and house
linen, ii he is in a decent situation,
he can buy them on credit and pay
off the debt gradually. ' City dealers
are good judges of character ; they can
tell whom to trust and whom not.
As á rule no class of men are better
pay than young men just married and
going to housekeeping, with high
hopes of happiness in a little home.
But both husband and wife must re-
member that debt is a terrible mill-
stone for a young man to carry. The
sooner it is paid off the sooner he
will be a free man. , He will , not be
free till then. Till then there should
be no theaters, or expensive dinners
and wines, "'or carriages and silk
dresses, or sealskin coats and new
dolmans ; nathing but a bare living
and a rigid counting of every cent.
But what a rich reward when the last
has been receipted and the young
couple realize that they have a home
that is their very own', and no thanks
to any matrimonial association.
S. n Francisco Chronicle.
Orange peel is said to be collected,
dried in ovens and sold for kindling
fires. It burns readily and with
great fierceness, and is safer than
kerosene.
MARKETS J5ir TELEGRAPH.
New York Market.
New York, Jan. 20.
Monet. Easy at 1H lr cent; clos-ing (offered) 1 per cent.
Prime Paper 410 per cent.Sterling Kxoiianoe Firm at $4 82J:
demand, $1 80 .
Bar Silver. $l 03.
Slocks vvere active and higher aft r
11 a. m , advanced 1 to If:), bin i'
noon the market fell iff again.
Government. Konds. Three per
cents, 101; 4,, 112-i- ; 4'r. 12!.Stocks -- í :íiícko, Bui'lin'onQuincy, 1181; Central Pacific, 32S; Den-
ver Si K o Grande, 8; Northweste.ru
891; lit ck Island, 107; St P.-iu- l & Oma
ia, 2oi; Uutyij i'acinc, 4!): Western
Union, 57f
Chicago Live Stock Market
CHICAGO, J an, 20
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattlk. Receipts, 8,500: shipments,
2.500. Market slow, weak and 15e
lower. Exporters. $fi 00O6 50; good to
choice shipping, $3 00(25 01); common
to fair, 4 aor(4 9't; stockers. $3 wail 00;
corn fed Texans, $4 75. .
HOGS Receipts, 24.000; shipments,
7.000. Market opened strong, aver-
aged steady and closing weak, Rnu.ih
packing. $4 SOQii 50: packing and ship-
ping, $4 55 1 85, light, $4 S.r)i 00;
skips, $3 50o4 25.
Sheep Receipts, 4.200; shipment?,
2,100. Market quiet and best grades
ürm. Common to fair, $2 5(Wi3 75;
good to choice, $3 75 4 50.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas CiTr. Jan. 20.
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 950. Market slow:
10c lower. Exporters, $5 5i"5 75; good
to choice shipping, $5 155 40; com
mon to medium, ?4 G5(25 00; feeder-- ,
$3 50(ñ4 00; cows, $2 50(ffi3 50.
Hogs Receipts, 4,900 Market open
ed strong but closed weaker. Lots av
eraging 188 to 358 pounds sold at $4 5t0
4 55, the bulk at f4 85M 45.Sheep Receipts, 723. Market quiet.
Natives averaging 70 to 122 pounds sold
at $2 404 10.
Chicago Prodnre Market.
Chicago, Jan. 20.
Wheat. Market unsettled, fluctué
ated and closed steady at OOJc cash
Corn. Easier; 87jc cash and lebru
ary.
Pokk. Easier; $12 05 Janunry.
Laru. A shade easier; $6 75 Janu
ary.
1'lour. Firm.
y
The udzsfic Ofiics
PROFESSIONAL.
JOHN I. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collection.
Offlce with Wm. A. Vincent.
M. A. VIAG'ENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First Nation ni bank building.
LAS VEGAS, - - NKW MEXICO.
T. UEALL,QKO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
I'ostoffiee address Lincoln, N. vt.
jEE ic FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV.
(Office at 1 and 8 Wyxnan Block i
EAST LAS VEGAS ... N. M.
LfUlANOia DOWNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Solicitor in Chancery.
-- anta Fe, New Mexico.
Praotice In the Superior court and all Dis-ri-
courts of the Territory,
ip A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.
Office fourth door north of Occidental Ho-
tel and opposite Wooster House. Telephone
No. 18. .
0 B. PETTIJOHA, iVJ. D.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. P
0. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO
GUNNIflGHAM & STAFFORD.
W. H. II. Cnnningham Et R. Stafford.
(LateU. 8. Deputy Surveyor)
Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had six years experience in this terrl
tory In surveying and 1 seating lands. All ra
promptly and csrofully eeeuted.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez(tore. Lu Vegas, Pi. M.
JJR. JNO. R. PAPIN, ,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On Ulnnchnrd Street, Between Eighth and
iN iutli Mreels, East Mde.
)'i32,"YA.Ír &c IFIZEiiCIE!.
J. I). O'HRTAtf, W. L. PlEUCB,
Offlce
In Sena BdlldlDff. Over San Miirnel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Speoial attention given to all matters per
taiuinir to real estate.
LAS VECAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
FOltTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcements,
Sale, For Rent,
el., will be inserted in this column, this size
tjpe, at 40 cents oer week for three lines or less.
WANTED.
TO BUY And sell second banc'WANTED ol every description. Colgnii's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street. 27U It'
you want good and cheap feed call on P
Tranit.lrr at the grist mill, Las Vegas, Mew
Alexieo.
FOR RENT.
FO It KENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Bluntiiurd streets. tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Dolil Blot k,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Wold.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. le A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, holds regalarthe third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.J. T. 11 cN AM ARA, V. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
IAS VEOAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 8.meetings the second Tuesday
ol each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-
teously invited.
J. .T. FITZGERRELL, E. C.CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.
R. A. M.
JAS VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regularon the first Monday of each
mouth. Visiting coniuanlous Invited to attend.J. T. PYLE, M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEE, See.
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Mai u facturar of
WAGONS ANO CARRIAGES.
General blRckstnllhloir and repairing, GrandAvenue, opposite Lonkbart & Co
LAB VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
NOTICE.
Havlnjr been aiuini-- by (he honorableprobato cunri of han Miguel conuly aihulniK-trum- rdo bonis uon of (he esiule ol Andrewlold, deceased, notice Is hereby KvleutoMlpersons iiHclncil to said estate to settle theirlaid luucbtidue iiuincdia ely.
11. HOLD, AdmlnldtratoiLas Veiras, Doo. si. lifct.
Is Just in Receipt of the
St, Lguís & Sao Francisco R'y
No Change of Cars
BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.
AND- -
St. Louis, Mo.
FRISCO LINE"
Through Pul man Pal.iee Sleeping Cars art,
now cunaaily without change between au
Kriiucic.), Colif nnia, and Ht. Louis, Missouri,
over tho Southern Pacific to the NeedleB, tne
Atlmitiu & PiiCiti. to Albuquerque, N, M. tho
Aiehon, Topeku & Santa Fe to Hiilíted, Kan-
sas, and the St. Louis & Sun Frauuisco Kuilway
to St, Louis.
This Is positively tie on:y route running
through oars to St. Louis,
By this lino there is only one change of cars
bet ecu the I'neitlo aud the Atlautio coast
which is at St . Louis,
Passengers for St. Louis and all eistern cities
should buy tuoir tickets,
Via Halstead, Kan.,
tr.tl ttji- - i;t. qm lie: .co Kal'-va- j
'i hr gi. i.! :'! uwii
I'lc -e upon tiio ticket mzvni and gei
full piirliculurs.
Triu iiawut tbr-vug- crt or. for ft. Louis
iiSVe- Imh V.'i'iW daily (112.45 h. m.
V. :'. nod údueral Mnai;ev, St. Louts, M'
O. WlSii.VUT,
Gonoral PuHsenger Agent. St. i.ouis Mo.
SCflLOTT & STONE,
Are now prepared to do
ALL KINDS CARPERTER WORK,
--SH OIF--
West of the Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
.wont ilono with neatness and dlHpaloh.
Boats built fur Cl'ibs, etc. Patrona ge thank
fully reoeivO'l.
Established in 1891.
A. and J. H. WISE,
Roil Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
Dosirobln Itenl Fstntp, Ranches, and
Live stnch on our list 1'Ott SALE TO
SLIT I'LKCHASKRS.
Residence and lluainess Ilonses L.rsale
r Kent. Also property on the Install'
mf lit Pina.
We have the choicest property in the
city on our list.
We take pieasnre In showing strangers
the rity and giving alii the information
desired.
For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranrhrs, llnlns or anythingpurchasable or for rent, eall on
A. A. and J. H. WIRE,
Cor. 6th k. Donólos, Las Tegos.
Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material
EVER BROUGHT
WEDDING PAPER IH
We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the
course owing to the extreme cold of The Hot Springs wagon road needsNew Cattle Company.
Several davs aeo the Gazette rave GREAT REDUCTION IM PRICES
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1885.
On all Goods
FOR THE SB 30 DAYS
At our
Clothing, Tailoring1 V -- AND-
BOOT! SHOE.STQRE
As we will Change our Business by January
15th, our ENTI11E Stock of
inM..oran
Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
Wrrf
k hUm
THE GOLDEN RULE
MARTIN BROS.
HAVE DETERMINED TO
Boycott the Gazette
To the Extent of this Space.
Particulars later.
T. U. MEHNIN
Xiiisro &c co,.
ORGANS
P A. MARCELLING.
e:
PIANOS BAND
Gnitnrs,
Stein way, Chlckerlng, Orzuinettes,Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
Miller, Sohmer, Steck, SheetIvers & Pond, Peane,
Lyon Sc. Healy, Hardman,
Mason Sz. Hamlin,
Mallett & Davis,
Decker Bros., Emerson,
New England, Kimball,
Wheelock, Christie,
IKTSTBUMENTS
Harps,
VIOLINS,
Accordeons,
STRINGS,
Music, Music Books,
SPANISH SONGS, --
Musical Merchandise,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
Kimball,
Mason k Hamlin,Estey, Burdette,
Western Cottage,
Clough k. Warren,
Smith American,
New England,
Chicago Cottage,
Marcellino i O
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
cíanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Takenin üJxcnange. Plaza & Bridge 8t., Las Vboas
attention badly. Should oar citizens
have to make the necessary repairs at
their own expen9 tbey will doubtless
remember our c oty commissioners.Q
For Rent. A cottage house, five
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
the kitchen. Apply at Depet telegraph
office.
Notice.
Notice in hereby given that the firm
of W. W. Rawlins & Co., of Las Vegas
Hot Springs, have this day dissolved.
All debts due said firm must bt paid to
Clem Stockbridge, who will carry on
tbe business at. the same stand.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Or-
leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Langhamer,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
The most elegant tonsorial apart
ments in the ity will be thrown open
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
street, and has a corps of skilled work
men to attend to the needs of tbe un-
shaven and unshorn.
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
naatlv furnished, whera exnnllent hot, nr
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars
Great Reduction in Prices.
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 35
cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in tbe city.-Onl-
first-cla- ss barbers employed.
Give us a call and be convinced. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
postoffice, old town.
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en-
dorsed as being an artist in the profes-
sion, and during tbe past fifteen years
has been with the Temple of Fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
aud most popular cutting department
in that state. Mr. Robinson can be
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 m
ihe afternoon and from 6 to 9 in tbe
evening. The following is from the
firm:
To whom it may concern: The bear-
er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
employ for fifteen years past. He is a
first-clas-s and practicle cutter. On
account of a sever spell of sickness he
seeks rest and recreation, but will de-
vote a portion of his time in the interest
of our business, still farther extending
our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
your confidence, and any orders en-
trusted to his care will receive our per-
sonal attention and carefully and hon-
estly carried out. Respectfully,
Peteks & Trout.
We are acquainted with all the above
facts and fully endorse them.
Theo. Mithoff.
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
P Rising.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Batik
John D. martin,
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
HENRY STiSSAET,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
lias Vegas. 3M. 3Vt.
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS
Importers of California wines.
Angelica and French Claret.
Samples of Wines Free
ON A rPLICATIOéí.
Apples, Orapes, Plums, Piaohes, Fresh Esrgs
, and Creamery Batter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
,
(next door.)
Arms and Ammunition,
French, and American Pasen en File.
THEODORE RUTENBECK
noiesa e and ttemu uealer is
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds of
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the
Brewery Saloon.
(West sido of Sixth Street)
Freeh Beer always on Draught. Aleo Fin
Ulgar and Whiskey. Lunch Constat in con
lection.
BAST LAS V33AR, NRW MEXICO.
CHARLES MELENDY,
.
--MANUFACTURE O-F-
Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will b"ug curtains, out and lit carpeta In anypart of the oity
fc'TJRNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.'
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St)
L4SVEQAS. . NKW MEXICO
M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vict Jrc
M. A . Otibo, Jr. Cashier. .
The San Migue! National flam
OUT XA.S VEGAS.
Authorised Capital 30o,w
Capital Stock Paid In , 5O,0W
Surplus Fund ..... 1,1100
DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooko, A. M. Ulaokwell, K, C. Hen-
rique!. M. A. Otero. Jr.
Kansas and Colorado. It is very com-
fortably fitted np and every precaution
is taken to keep the fish In a good
healthy condition. The car is fitted up
with a number ot tanks ranging along
either side, filled with water whioh is
kept at a very even temperature so that
tbe carp may be kept in the very best
condition.
The partition between the First Na
tional bank and the room formerly oc
cupied by the tiris wold drug store has
been taken out and the whole building
appropriated to that standard of bank-
ing institutions. An increase of busi-
ness and more desk room for the addi
tional clerks now necessary to attend of
the books demanded tbe enlargement to
their quarters.
PERSONAL PENCrUXQS.
F. H. Wilson, a Kansas City drum
mer, is doing the city.
Judge D. P. Shield returned venter
day from Santa Fe.
John D. Woods, accompanied by his
sample cases, went south yesterday.
John M. Koogler can again be fonnd
at home from a business jaunt to the
ancient.
Henry Levy and wife will set sail to
day for New Orleans where tbey will
take in tbe World's fair.
G. L. Tyler loaded at Gross. Black
well & Co.'s yesterday and started tor
tbe vicinity of Fort Sumner.
Rev. Georsre Needham is again in
Vegas from bis trip to Trinidad, re.'
turning eariy yesterday morning.
Serapio Romero, our newly appoint
ed postmaster, is at his ranch. His
commission has not yet come from the
capítol.
Judge Bower and Col. flarley depart
ed yesterday tor their homes in Mis
soun. 1 hey will return in the course
of a month or six weeks.
haul Rosenthal boards today s ex
press on a tour ot the east, winding up
by making mashes at the World s fair
Saul will have some big stories to tel
upon his return.
A. iiarucastio, the genial grocery
peddler, pulled in from the south yes
terday morning and took the afternoon
express for the north. He will be dowp
in about ten days again.
M. L. Morey, one of the boys of the
gripsack fraternity, went north yester
day. He has to pay extra freight
charges when be travels, as he weighs
nearly three hundred pounds.
uounty Assessor w. u. Jiistler re
turned home by yesterday afternoon'
express from Santa Fe, where he met
with the county assessors of thé terri
tory. He appears very well satisfied
with the guod
.
accomplished by that
body.
Henry Coors, of Lockhart & Co., and
his wife are yisiting in Dealing. Mr.
Coors is also interested in tbe mam
moth establishment tbere under the
heading of Lockhart, Hopper Bros. &
Co. He will return better satisfied than
ever with Las Vegas.
Hon. Harry Kelly, of the firm of
Gross, Blackwell & Co., leaves on this
afternoon's passenger for Leavenworth
Kans., where he will visit bis folk and
talk sweet to bis best girl. His wed
ding tour will lead from home to New
Orleans of course you know his inten
tions from where be will circle back
borne via Texas. He has secured
handsome residence on Zion's hill, had
it sumptuously furnished and all wil
be in readiness for a grand reception
upon his return. Much happiness to
you, Harry, and may your joys be as
sweet as are the anticipations.
Notice.
All persons are hereby notified that 1
having this 18th day of January, A. D
1885, by purchase, become the owner of
the building, stock, hxtures and good
will of the business at Las Vegas Hoi
Springs, New Mexico, known as an
called the Park grocery, all persons are
hereby notihed that no one has any au
thority to make or contract any debt on
account of said business except upon
written order signed by the under
signed. N. L Rosenthal.
On Monday night E.J. Wilcox, the
cattle king, and Howard Cobn took the
Royal Arch degree ot the A. V. & A
M. order. Tbey followed the custom of
giving their brothers a grand banquet,
and in consequence many a loving, but
staggering, hubby round it a difficult
matter to convince the little housewife
that they "had only (hie) been to the
(hie) lodge."
A complimentary ball will be give-b- y
the boys of the Plaza hotel to a cer-
tain young lady on Friday evening, Jan.
uarv 30. These young gentlemen are
to stand the incurred expenses, and
those so fortunate as to receive invita-
tions will no doubt avail themselves of
this rare treat. It will be the cream de
liz ot the season.
The ball night, given by
the old soldiers, will be far ahead of tbe
previous entertainments. Tbe lady
friends of the post have kindly volun-
teered to furnish cake, the post will
supply coffee, and at 10.30 o'clook a
grand spread will be indulged. Don't
let this slip your memory.
Green's lake will be lighted up to-
night. The ice is in splendid condition
and those who delight in the pleasant
pastime of skating should be sure to go
to the lake tonight. Mr. Green will do
everything possible to insure a good
time for all his patrons.
It is reported that a saw-mi- ll wil
soon be one of the institutions of the
upper Bonito. Some of tbe finest tim-
ber in the territory is to be found along
the headwaters of this stream, and such
a mill will be a great addition to that
thriving camp.
Wishing to close out his entire Btock
of jewelry before tbe first of next
month, Mr. H. W. Wyman will sell fine
watches, rings, filigree, etc., at such
low figures that one s conscience would
be offjuded to take them home.
Hold, enough! Belden & Wilson
have disposed of their car load of or-
anges, and are now waiting the arrival
of the second. Enterprise knocks tbe
bottom out of everything, eyen to a
barrel of oranges.
Ed. Alexander, of Gross. Blackwell &
Co., who sprained his ankle quite seri-
ously last Friday night, is again mov
ing around, aided by two crutches and
may be found at his old desk in the
house.
The oounty commissioners were busy
yesterday in going over the outgoing
sheriff's papers and accounts in order
to make the proper transfer to Sheriff
Romero. The board will be occupied
several days in this matter.
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them.
tbe particular of the foreclosure and
sale ot tbe Dambmann ranch to Messrs.
Uvnch and uaynor. Yesterday, by vir-
tue of this sale, was organized the Fond
da Lac and Las Vegts Cattle company,
capital tioca ivuu.uuu, nny years limit.
One hundred aud forty-fiv- e thousand of
tne stock is paid np, and the new con-cr- n
is in prosperous sailing trim. The
officers are J. W. Lvnch, president and
manager; James Oaynor. vicu-pres- i-
dent; J. D. O' Bryan, treasurer, and W.j. fierce, secretary. All are residents
ot Las Vegas, where the principal office
win oe, save Mr. uaynor. who is a weal
thy lumberman ( Fond da Lac. Wis.
The gentlemen connected with the
enterprise are liye businessmen, backed
by all the capital necessary to success
muy carry out tneir aims, which are to
add largely to the 4,000 head of cattle
now on the range and otherwise ím
prove the property to one of the finest
in tbe territory. We wish tbo new
company success, and congratulate Las
Vegas that she is headquarters for still
another heavy cattle institution.
That nonentity on the Ootlo
who pries his wise produce
tions upon a long suflering peo- -
pie, again prayed last night, looked wise
and then retired to his stall to munch
apon the exchanges. Ue reminds us of
a thing recently escaped from some
low-pric- ed educational institution who
had just found in his physical geogra
phy stunning information which now
floats placidly around in the aquarium
which he refers to as his brain and
through the channel, the Optic, he now
seeks to paralyze the ignorant public.
tie is a really statistical, brainy reser
voir of information, wbo bursts forth
from tbe alma mater with the intention
of going to congress in two years; but
be will finally compromise tbe matter
and return to his former occupation
that of gathering and soiling old rags
We have tbe statistics this time.
A large crowd gathered on Center
street yesterday afternoon to witness the
mid air performance ot Mons. Leroy, in
his marvelous exhibitions on the tight
rope. The rope was stretched from the
express oflioe to the restaurant opposite
aud at the appointed hour, two o clock
the throng reminded one of circus day
The professor appeared upon the scene
dressed in tights, and addressed the
wondering multitude. He then pro
oeeded to pass the cigar box -- used in
the absense of a hat securing in all
nine dollars and fifty-riv- e cents. Th
performance then commenced and
lasted fully three-quarte- rs of an hour,
and as a whole, was well worth the
price of admission nothing. He will
again display bis handsome figure this
afternoon at the same hour, and will no
doubt lie greeted by another large but
poorly paying audience.
Manager Tamme received a letter
yesterday from tbo business manager
of the Rose Lytinge theatrical coiiibi
nation stating that the company would
appear before a Las Vegas audience for
two nights,the v'.a and sOtb inst. lbey
have arranged dates so as to only ap
pear one instead of two nights at San
ta Fe. making the double engagemen
here. - Two of tbe following pieces will
be rendered: Leah, Felicia and Oliver
Twist. The company comes to us well
recommended by the western press and
no doubt their engagement here will be
one of financial success, as all worthy
enterprises receive the support of our
citizens.
During tbe past three or tour days
O. J!. Cromwell, the newly-electe- d com
luissioner, has received a number of
threatening letters, all based upon bis
action regarding the removal of the
county clerk's effiee. One of tbe let
ters told bin to be careful how he pro
ceeded, while another slated that if be
persisted in his present course, his life
and property were in danger, and that
he had better dispose of his interests
here and return to his eastern home
Democrat.
Hon. Cromwell should be very care
ful or he may not live to fill the govern
or s chair. We'll test bis spunk now
ItALL ROA O RUSTLUfUS.
Railroad news is a little scarcer
The Lady Clay has no equal. Try
them.
Puffed purses yesterday with the
boys.
All trains were a little off time yes
terday.
This morning's 103 will take south
Dad Tabor.
Stiname'l will pull the bell cord on
102 this morning.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. received
carload ot wagons yesterday.
Expreso 104 goes north this afternoon
with Conductor Udell in command
John W. Hill & Co. unloaded one car
of flour and one car of hay yesterday
S. M. Rowe, resident engineer, and
oorps went south yesterday morning,
The best looking conductor on the
road, which of course means Uixou,
goes south on 101 tonight.
Architect 3. uueu drew a very
unique monogram of his initials yester
day, it displayed great taste.
Croxton won the hat from King,
whose tesolutions of the 27th of Decem-
ber were wrecked on a (sand) bar.
Four car loads of ice came down from
tba Springs yesterday, which are des-
tined for the A. & P. at Albuquerque.
G. Wagner has been promoted to dog
pelter at the depot. He claims to be a
heavy weight on a sausage machine
crank.
The yard below the round bouse is be
mg filled in and leveled off with cind
ers. . Quite a force were busy at the 10b
yesterday.
Fractional car lots of freight in any
quantity yesterday. The attaches at
the freight house keep the truck axles
wen warmed.
Browne & Manzanares received a car
load of flour yesterday, and the boys
ot the store were kept round shouldered
storing it away.
The tie business is demanding consid
erable attention at present. A number
of cars will be loaded at Azul today for
the Rio lirande division.
Yesterday's 104 pulled in thirty min
utes late. The delay was caused by
the Southern Pacific What a conven
ience another road is anyway.
Conductor, Blue received a large num
ber of fish from the government's com-
mission car. Tbey are the finest Ger-
man carp, and will no doubt prove a big
thing for him some day.
Some of the railroad boys are think
ing of giving a grand ball in the near
future. Tbe scheme should be fur-
thered and the proceeds put in books
for the reading room.
United States Fish commission car
No. 1, reported at the depot on Janurv
2, was obliged to take a southern
THE CITY.
Smoke the Lidy Clay.
How's year connection? We mean
the telephone.
The hackmen keep very late hours
now ot aigbts.
The recent mow wn of no materia
food to ice men. '
A little changeable weather has been
noticed in this vicinity of late.
Do yon attend the theatre on the 29th
and 80th r Of coarse yoa do.
Can't go sliding down hill but yon
can go skating Just the same.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calyin
I isk, opposite tue uazette emce.
Fast horses should not be turned loose
on the main thoroughfares. It is dan
gerous.
People naturally find other's faults
before discovering that they have any
themselves.
Wm. Young is improving slowly and
will soon be able to be among his
friends again.
The skating ink is quite a resort for
the voung people to while away a
pleasant hour.
Clarence Key, of Albuquerque, is now
interpreter m tbe surveyor general's
office at Santa re.
Evervone should olant irens this vear,
Every tree adds just so much to the val
ue of your property.
The boys should not yell "Getonter
his shape," as the Optic man passes en
his daily free lunch route.
Money floated around freely ye star
day. The railroad boys have just re
cei ved their pay, you know.
Another real estate deal on hand
One of our agents will realize a snag
little percentage on the deal. ,
The boys of the magic cloth do not
find Las Vegsuch a sucker town as
many others oi - e territory.
We are pleased to give Mr. Mills
credit for having severed his con neo
tion with the Optic. Can it be P
The traveling men all put in a good
word for Las Vegas. Universally they
proclaim it the oust town in the tern
tory,
The mid-a- ir performance created the
only excitement yesterday, save the en
torprise ot tbe Wplio in publishing an
other cut.
Mrs. W. E, Howard has resigned her
position as instructor of music at the
seminary. Mrs. U. E. Porter will lili
tbe vacancy.
tro to ohelton s new barber sbop in
the Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t or a delight
nil snampoo. -
Harry Chamberlin says that Christ'
mas and New Tears are still with him
if he is to be governed in bis convictions
by his trade.
We never knew before that Bob, the
expressman, run a hack until we saw
him taking lady passengers at tbe de
pot yesterday.
l he plumber is busily occupied nowholding hot bricks against water pipes
and presenting enormous bills, es
pccially the latter.
Judging from the price of butter we
mean the genuine article a good cow
ought to be worth at least $50,000 at the
present penciling.
Mr. Mercury was reported very low
last night, but with the rising of Old
Sol this morning he will probably rally
some, we hope so.
Our county commissioners have done
nothing vet toward repairing the roads
We will soon become as disgusted with
them as with the old board.
we understand tnac there is some
talk of putting in a regular theatrical
company in the spring. We have not
heard it authentically, however.
Abe Lewis should be more careful in
tbe future how he hands packages
around. Like the boy with the gun,
ne uian t unow it was loaaea.
The platforms of Gross, Blackwell &
Co. s establishment were well covered
with green hides yesterday. They
take advantage oi tne sunshine.
The Albuquerque papers claim that
it is colder with them this winter than
for many years. It always seems cold
alter a hotly-conteaU- sd campaign.
The religious meetings at the Baptist
chapel continue with encouragement to
tne paster. iney commence at 7:oo
o'clock eaoh evening. No admission.
The store room recently vacated by
R. C. Heise is being renovated and will
shortly be occupied by tbe Llk saloon
"Westward tbe course of empire takes
Its way."
Parties contemplating visiting the
World's fair at New Orleans would do
well to wait until after the first of Feb-
ruary, for matters there are now in a
chaotic state.
Our merchants are getting ready for
the spring traue, wnicu nas every pros
poCt of being unusually good, and they
will have their supply trains in shape
to meet tue demand.
We were in error yesterday morning
soiling tne aate ioi tue next nan to bo
given by the ü, A. R. post. It will oo-c-
Thursday instead of Tuesday as
previously published.
Oue of the eastern business houses in-
tends making of Las Vegas their grand
western center. Full particulars are
withheld for the present, but the enter-
prise is coming just the same.
Several of the Louie Lord combina-
tion passed east on yesterday after
noon's express, bound for Chicago.
Three of the company are to remain
permanently in Socorro.
The most elegant, economical, dura-
ble and powerful light produoers we
have seen lately are tbe new-tangle- d
lamps just reoeiyod by A. J. Monden-ha- ll.
They are justly called Electric
Jamps.
SHOES !BOOTS AND
OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
Las Vegas N. MsNo. 17, Center Street.
F ELÍXMARTINEZ. V TRINIDAD MAIITINTE--
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,
AND RETAIL
erchandise;
for Wool, Hides and Pelta.
WHOLESALE
enera
Highest market price paid
Las Veoas, New Mexico
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
Rose of Kansas"
No other "K08K " genuine. Manufactured
or "Imperial" Flour,
by Sooey, kman Boborls, Ureal Bend, Kan
BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents
